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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Mar 2018 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Finding this location is easy (near Staples) with plenty of cheap parking. I was kind of hesitant to
visit this address again having already seen Carla at this location. Carla was superb when I met her
but the room at this address did not do her justice and was disappointingly small (Note my review of
Carla is missing?). However, the flat was different this time and the room was ideal, clean, double
bed and quite.  

The Lady:

I was slightly early but shown to the pleasure room by another young lady and awaited Stephanie's
arrival. Within minutes she walked into the room and wow her presence illuminated the place.
Stephanie is a very, very pretty, sexy Romanian blonde bombshell 5'7 slightly taller than me. Not
skinny, Stephanie has a full figure but not overweight or fat in anyway.
She wore a small press studded black camisole halter neck top which barely covered her firm 34c
all natural breasts. The top was clingy and perfectly wrapped around her braless tits. I could see the
profile of perfectly pear shaped breasts as she stood sideways on. Stephanie is perfectly shaven
below with a lovely figure, smooth skin, big smile and young. Stephanie's age, like many of the
younger girls, means they lack a little personality and cheekiness of the more mature Ladies at
Anabellas.  

The Story:

Stephanie followed my lead as I stood naked she took off her black camisole halter neck top. As we
both stood naked I almost shot my load there and then. Wow a beautiful 22 year old bombshell of a
girl with outstanding and I mean outstanding natural tits and a completely smooth and shaven
money box of a pussy. We moved to the bed and Stephanie spent time giving me a hand and blow
job. This was interspersed with conversation and me constantly stroking her tits. In truth the hand
and blow job were average. In my experience the more mature Ladies at Anabellas are far more
proficient at this, maybe it's me, I've had some outstanding Bj's in my time.

Stephanie suggested we have sex, I guess Bj's are not her strength or speciality. This is not a
criticism Stephanie has so many other redeeming features. Throughout my time with Steff my
everlasting memory will be her breasts, body and screwing abilities. Seeing her 34c tits swing and
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swaying in a pendulas motion as I shagged her doggy on the bed was memorable.

Without doubt Stephanie knows how to fu*k a guy. My doggy session had her kneeling on the bed
with me stood over her shafting away with my thighs and knees half way up her back I was so deep.
I was so far inside her pumping away, with Stephanie giving as good as she got. She responded in
perfect timing and motion pushing back against my pelvis. We both looked at each other in the
mirror as I was fucking Stephanie doggy. My lust for this girl was building even more as I could see
our reflection and naked bodies entwined in the mirror, my rock hard condom encased cock,
pounding away like a piston engine.

However, the physical exertion was taking its toll on me. The position we were in meant I was doing
all the work and adding to the pleasure was Stephanie's pussy. It was well lubed and wet, plus a
perfect fit and feel for my cock. I was girding up my loins as her pussy engulfed my penis, I cupped
her tits, we laughed, groaned and moaned at each other in the mirror and in an unforgettable
moment, for me, I shot my bolt.

I was drained of cum and physically knackered. I think Stephanie was surprised I'd cum and filled
the condom, I'm sure she was getting ready for another session in a missionary position. I'm certain
Stephanie enjoyed the deep penetration and came at least once, maybe twice; which was pleasing.
I was still hard but I'm not sure why, subconsciously I wanted more, but consciously started to get
dressed. I lost the moment to ask for another condom to go again with at least ten minutes to
spare? Looking back, I regret not having more sex with Stephanie and indulging myself more in her
pussy and body.

However, I was fully content after my premature time with her. Stephanie is stunning and seeing
myself with such a beauty must have been enough because I can remember every minute. I Highly
recommended Stephanie and hope her studies continue and take her to where she wants to be.
Mike.  
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